THE SENATE WILL CONVENE ON
Saturday, March 3, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., or
Upon the Call of the President

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 3, 2018
(NM)* = Not Meeting and (MC)* = Meeting Cancelled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY February 26, 2018</th>
<th>TUESDAY February 27, 2018</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY February 28, 2018</th>
<th>THURSDAY March 1, 2018</th>
<th>FRIDAY March 2, 2018</th>
<th>SATURDAY March 3, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 a.m. – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td>9:00 a.m. – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 10:30 a.m., or Upon the Call of the President SESSION</td>
<td>10:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., or Upon the Call of the President SESSION</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>12:00 noon – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td>12:00 noon – until completion Democratic Caucus 200 SB</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch &amp; District Office</td>
<td>11:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., (Group VIII) Appropriations 412 KB</td>
<td>15 minutes after the completion of Group VI – until completion Special Order Calendar Group 401 SB</td>
<td>15 minutes after the completion of Session – until completion Special Order Calendar Group 401 SB</td>
<td>15 minutes after the completion of Session – until completion Special Order Calendar Group 401 SB</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 noon – 2:00 p.m. (Group IV) Ethics &amp; Elections 412 KB</td>
<td>4:00 – 6:00 p.m. (Group VI) Appropriations Sub. on: Health &amp; Human Services 401 SB</td>
<td>15 minutes after the completion of Group VI – until completion Special Order Calendar Group 401 SB</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (Group VII) Rules 412 KB</td>
<td>15 minutes after the completion of Rules – until completion Special Order Calendar Group 401 SB</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch &amp; District Office</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td>Conference Committees – if noticed</td>
<td><strong>Conference Committees</strong> – if noticed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## 2018 SESSION DATES

**August 1, 2017**  
Deadline for filing claim bills (Rule 4.81(2))

**November 17, 2017**  
5:00 p.m., deadline for submitting requests for drafts of general bills and joint resolutions, including requests for companion bills

**January 5, 2018**  
5:00 p.m., deadline for approving final drafts of general bills and joint resolutions, including companion bills

**January 9, 2018**  
Regular Session convenes (Article III, section 3(b), Constitution)  
12:00 noon, deadline for filing bills for introduction (Rule 3.7(1))

**February 24, 2018**  
All bills are immediately certified (Rule 6.8)  
Motion to reconsider made and considered the same day (Rule 6.4(4))

**February 27, 2018**  
50th day—last day for regularly scheduled committee meetings (Rule 2.9(2))

**March 9, 2018**  
60th day—last day of Regular Session (Article III, section 3(d), Constitution)
SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 2018

9:00 a.m. – until completion

Democratic Caucus: Will meet Saturday, March 3, 2018, 9:00 a.m.—until completion. 200 Senate Office Building

MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2018

15 minutes after the completion of Session—Until completion

Special Order Calendar Group: Monday, March 5, 2018, 15 minutes after the completion of Session—Until completion, James E. "Jim" King, Jr. Committee Room, 401 Senate Office Building:

(MEMBERS: Senator Benacquisto, Chair; Senators Braynon and Simpson)

To set the Special Order Calendar

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2018

15 minutes after the completion of Sitting—Until completion

Special Order Calendar Group: Tuesday, March 6, 2018, 15 minutes after the completion of Sitting—Until completion, James E. "Jim" King, Jr. Committee Room, 401 Senate Office Building:

(MEMBERS: Senator Benacquisto, Chair; Senators Braynon and Simpson)

To set the Special Order Calendar
DAILY ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. Roll Call
2. Prayer
3. Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America
4. Reports of Committees
5. Motions Relating to Committee Reference
6. Messages from the Governor and Other Executive Communications
7. Messages from the House of Representatives
8. Matters on Reconsideration
9. Consideration of Bills on Third (3rd) Reading
10. Special Order Calendars
11. Consideration of Bills on Second (2nd) Reading
12. Correction and Approval of Journal
13. Unfinished Business

BILLS ON THE CALENDAR

BILLS ON THIRD READING

CS/CS/SB 376 (3R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Insurance, Senator Book and others—

Workers' Compensation Benefits for First Responders; Providing that, under certain circumstances, posttraumatic stress disorder suffered by a first responder is an occupational disease compensable by workers' compensation benefits; specifying that benefits do not require a physical injury and are not subject to certain apportionment or limitations, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/CS/SB 1876 (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Health Policy and Senator Young—

Trauma Services; Requiring that moneys received from specified penalties be allocated to certain trauma centers by a calculation that uses the Agency for Health Care Administration's hospital discharge data; revising the trauma service areas and provisions relating to the number and location of trauma centers; requiring the Department of Health to periodically prepare an analysis of the state trauma system using the agency's hospital discharge data and specified population data; requiring trauma centers to participate in the National Trauma Data Bank, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/CS/SB 622, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Senator Grimsley and others—

Health Care Facility Regulation; Providing that a designated facility owned or operated by a public health trust and located within the boundaries of a municipality is under the exclusive jurisdiction of the county creating the public health trust; eliminating state licensure requirements for clinical laboratories; requiring a birth center to be federally certified and meet specified requirements to perform certain laboratory tests, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time and amended on March 2, 2018

HB 7059, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Health and Human Services Committee and Representative Cummings—

Optometry; Requires DOH to license applicant for licensure & certification as optometrist when applicant meets specified requirements; removes requirements for examination fees for certification & licensure; requires fee for licensure; revises application requirements to include obtaining passing score on certain licensure examination within specified period; authorizes Board of Optometry to establish rules for passing score; removes specific topics that must be tested on licensure examination. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Substituted for CS/CS/SB 520(SUB) (Young) and read the second time on March 2, 2018
CS/SB 920, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Bradley and others—

Deferred Presentment Transactions: Specifying the maximum face amount of checks that may be taken for deferred presentment installment transactions, exclusive of fees; specifying the maximum rate and frequency of fees that deferred presentment providers or their affiliates may charge on deferred presentment installment transactions; authorizing providers of deferred presentment installment transactions to accept additional checks subject to certain limitations, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time and amended on March 2, 2018

CS/SB 616, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Commerce and Tourism, Transportation, Senator Passidomo and others—

Motor Vehicle Dealers: Revising the definitions of the terms “motor vehicle dealer,” “franchised motor vehicle dealer,” “independent motor vehicle dealer,” and “wholesale motor vehicle dealer”; adding an exception to the prohibition against persons other than licensed motor vehicle dealers from advertising for sale or lease any motor vehicle belonging to another party; requiring any licensee who does not file his or her application and fees and any other requisite documents, as required by law, before the license expiration date to cease engaging in business as a motor vehicle dealer on the license expiration date, etc. Effective Date: 01/01/2019

Read the second time and amended on March 2, 2018

CS/SB 1046 (3R) by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Book and others—

Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking and Prevention/Department of Law Enforcement: Creating the Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking and Prevention within the Department of Law Enforcement; authorizing the department to contract with certain entities, subject to availability of funds and appropriations; providing for future review and termination or recreation of the trust fund, etc. Effective Date: On the same date that SB 1044 or similar legislation takes effect, if such legislation is adopted in the same legislative session or an extension thereof and becomes a law

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/SB 382, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Book and others—

Transportation Facility Designations: Providing honorary designations of certain transportation facilities in specified counties; directing the Department of Transportation to erect suitable markers; providing for “The Hope and Healing Highway” designation, notwithstanding a specified provision, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time and amended on March 2, 2018

CS/SB 992 (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Book—

C-51 Reservoir Project: Revising requirements relating to the operation of water storage and use for Phase I and Phase II of the C-51 reservoir project if state funds are appropriated for such phases; authorizing the South Florida Water Management District to enter into certain capacity allocation agreements and to request a waiver for repayment of certain loans; authorizing the Department of Environmental Protection to waive such loan repayment under certain conditions; specifying that the district is not responsible for repayment of such waived loans, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

SB 1712 (3R) by Senator Montford and others—

Postsecondary Revenue Bonds and Debt: Authorizing state universities to use specified moneys to pay debt service on revenue bonds if required by a specified federal program, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

HB 7021 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison—

Florida Statutes: Adopts Florida Statutes 2018 & designates portions thereof that are to constitute official law of state; provides that Florida Statutes 2018 shall be effective immediately upon publication; provides that general laws enacted during the June 7-9, 2017, special session & prior thereto & not included in the Florida Statutes 2018 are repealed; provides that general laws enacted after June 7-9, 2017, special session are not repealed by this adoption act. Effective Date: On the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted

Substituted for SB 1340(SUB) (Benacquisto) and read the second time on March 2, 2018

HB 7023, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison—

Florida Statutes/General: Deletes provisions that have expired, have become obsolete, have had their effect, have served their purpose, or have been impliedly repealed or superseded; replaces incorrect cross-references & citations; corrects grammatical, typographical, & like errors; removes inconsistencies, redundancies, & unnecessary repetition in statutes; & improves clarity of statutes & facilitates their correct interpretation. Effective Date: On the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted

Substituted for CS/SB 1342(SUB) (Benacquisto) and read the second time on March 2, 2018
HB 7025 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison—

Florida Statutes/Non-current Repeals or Expiration: Repeals specified provisions that have become inoperative by noncurrent repeal or expiration & may be omitted from 2018 Florida Statutes only through reviser's bill duly enacted by Legislature. Effective Date: On the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted

Substituted for SB 1344(SUB) (Benacquisto) and read the second time on March 2, 2018

HB 7027 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison—

Florida Statutes/Rulemaking Repeals; Conforms Florida Statutes to directive of Legislature in s. 9, ch. 2012-116, LOF, codified as s. 11.242(5)(j), F.S., to prepare reviser's bill to omit all statutes & laws, or parts thereof, which grant duplicative, redundant, or unused rulemaking authority. Effective Date: On the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted

Substituted for SB 1346(SUB) (Benacquisto) and read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/HB 7055 (3R) by the Committees on Appropriations Committee, Education Committee, Representatives Bileca and Diaz, M.—

Education; Revises provisions relating to Commissioner of Education, DOE, school districts, school district superintendents, statewide, standardized assessments, charter schools, educational scholarship programs, principal autonomy pilot program initiative, dual enrollment, FLVS, & private schools. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time and amended on March 2, 2018

CS/HB 29, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Commerce Committee, Representatives Ponder, Renner and others—

Military and Veterans Affairs; Citing this act as the "Don Hahnfeldt Veteran and Military Family Opportunity Act"; revising licensure eligibility requirements; requiring the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to waive certain fees; authorizing the licensing authority to recognize certain military-issued credentials for purposes of licensure; designating March 25 of each year as "Medal of Honor Day"; requiring the State Board of Education to issue a temporary certificate in educational leadership to certain persons, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Substituted for CS/SB 1884(SUB) (Broxson) and read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/CS/CS/HB 1279, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Education Committee, PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee, PreK-12 Quality Subcommittee, Representative Sullivan and others—

School District Accountability; Revises duties of Auditor General; revises provisions relating to Office of Inspector General, district school boards, school district superintendents, Commission on Ethics, & DOE duties & responsibilities; provides appropriation. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1804(SUB) (Stargel) and read the second time on March 2, 2018

HJR 7001 (3R) by the Committee on Ways and Means Committee, Representative Leek and others—

Supermajority Vote for State Taxes or Fees; Proposes amendment to State Constitution to prohibit a state tax or fee from being imposed or raised except through legislation approved by two-thirds of each house of legislature; requires a state tax or fee imposed or raised to be contained in separate bill that contains no other subject.

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

SB 7028 (3R) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto)—

Ratification of Department of Elderly Affairs Rules; Ratifying a specified rule relating to emergency environmental control for assisted living facilities for the sole and exclusive purpose of satisfying any condition on effectiveness pursuant to s. 120.541(3), F.S., which requires ratification of any rule exceeding the specified thresholds for likely adverse impact or increase in regulatory costs, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming law

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

SB 7030 (3R) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto)—

Ratification of Agency for Health Care Administration Rules; Ratifying a specified rule relating to emergency environmental control for nursing homes for the sole and exclusive purpose of satisfying any condition on effectiveness pursuant to s. 120.541(3), F.S., which requires ratification of any rule exceeding the specified thresholds for likely adverse impact or increase in regulatory costs, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

SB 162 (3R) by Senator Steube and others—

Payment of Health Care Claims; Prohibiting a health insurer or a health maintenance organization from retroactively denying a claim under specified circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time on February 8, 2018
CS/SB 610 (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Young—

Business Filings; Authorizing certain persons to correct filed records that contain certain information; requiring the Department of State to send a notice of the filing of a record through e-mail or send a copy of the document to the mailing address of the entity or its representative; authorizing a domestic or foreign corporation to correct certain documents if they contain false, misleading, or fraudulent information, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

_read the second time on March 1, 2018_

CS/SB 502 (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Stargel—

Corporate Income Tax; Adopting the 2018 version of the Internal Revenue Code; revising the definition of the term “adjusted federal income” relating to adjustments related to federal acts; providing legislative findings; requiring the Department of Revenue to establish a workgroup for certain purposes; requiring the workgroup to consult with the Revenue Estimating Conference and seek and consider comments from the private sector; providing for retroactive operation, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law and operate retroactively to January 1, 2018

_read the second time on March 1, 2018_

CS/HB 55 (3R) by the Committee on Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee, Representative White and others—

Sale of Firearms; Requires FDLE procedures to allow payment or transmittal of processing fees for criminal history checks of potential firearms buyers by electronic means; provides that criminal history check requests may be made by electronic means. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Substituted for CS/SB 152(SUB) (Steube) and read the second time on February 8, 2018

CS/SB 1048 (3R) by the Committee on Judiciary, Senator Baxley and others—

Firearms; Authorizing a church, a synagogue, or other religious institution to allow a concealed weapons or concealed firearms licensee to carry a concealed handgun in certain established physical places of worship under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

_read the second time on February 8, 2018_
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CS/SB 7026 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, and Rules (Benacquisto)—

Public Safety; Citing this act as the “Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act”; establishing the Medical Reimbursement Program for Victims of Mass Shootings in the Department of Legal Affairs; establishing the Office of Safe Schools within the Department of Education; prohibiting a person younger than a certain age from purchasing a firearm; prohibiting the importation, transfer, distribution, transport, sale, or giving of a bump-fire stock in this state; creating the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission within the Florida Department of Law Enforcement; requiring district school boards to formulate and prescribe policies and procedures for active shooter situations, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

SB 7024 (SO) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto)—

Public Records/Victim of an Incident of Mass Violence; Creating an exemption from public records requirements for the address of a victim of an incident of mass violence; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption; designating the address of a victim of an incident of mass violence as criminal intelligence information and criminal investigative information; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations

SB 1940 (SO) by Senator Galvano and others—

Public Records and Public Meetings/School Safety; Creating an exemption from public records requirements for the identity of a reporting party held by a specified entity; providing an exemption from public meetings requirements for portions of meetings of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Commission at which exempt or confidential and exempt information is discussed; providing an exemption from public records requirements for information that would identify whether a particular individual has been appointed as a safe-school officer; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemptions; providing statements of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: On the same date that SB 7026 or similar legislation takes effect, if such legislation is adopted in the same legislative session or an extension thereof and becomes a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Rules
SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR FOR MONDAY, MARCH 5, 2018

CS/SB 522 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Bean—

Incarcerated Parents: Requiring the Department of Children and Families to obtain specified information from a facility where a parent is incarcerated under certain circumstances; requiring that a parent who is incarcerated be included in case planning and provided with a copy of the case plan; specifying that the incarcerated parent is responsible for complying with facility procedures and policies to access services or maintain contact with his or her children as provided in the case plan, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Identical to HB 281, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; and Rules

SB 1500 (SO) by Senator Baxley—

Direct-support Organization of the Florida Commission on Community Service: Removing the scheduled repeal of provisions governing the commission’s direct-support organization, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

Identical to HB 6033(HC) in the Committees on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; Appropriations; and Rules

CS/SB 676 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo—

Equitable Distribution of Marital Assets and Liabilities: Redefining the term “marital assets and liabilities” for purposes of equitable distribution in dissolution of marriage actions; providing that the term includes the paydown of principal of notes and mortgages secured by nonmarital real property and certain passive appreciation in such property under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Identical to HB 639, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Judiciary; Banking and Insurance; and Rules

CS/SB 854 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes—

Correctional Officers: Authorizing a full-time, part-time, or auxiliary correctional officer to be employed at 18 years of age; prohibiting a correctional officer who is under 19 years of age from supervising inmates, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice recommends the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/HB 365(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and Appropriations

CS/CSSB 858 (SO) by the Committees on Commerce and Tourism, Community Affairs, Senator Steube and others—

Daylight Saving Time; Creating the “Sunshine Protection Act”; providing legislative intent regarding the State of Florida and its political subdivisions observing daylight saving time year-round under certain conditions, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Identical to HB 1013(HC) in the Committees on Community Affairs; Commerce and Tourism; and Rules

CS/SB 1002 (SO) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Passidomo and others—

Guardianship: Requiring certain medical, financial, or mental health records or financial audits that are necessary as part of an investigation of a guardian as a result of a complaint filed for certain purposes with the Office of Public and Professional Guardians to be provided to the office or its designee upon that office’s request; authorizing the clerk to disclose confidential information to the Department of Children and Families or law enforcement agencies for certain purposes as provided by court order, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

Identical to CS/HB 1187(HC) in the Committees on Judiciary; Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and Appropriations
CS/SB 1156 (SO) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry—

Missing Persons; Abrogating the scheduled repeal of provisions relating to a citizen support organization for Florida Missing Children’s Day; expanding a pilot project for missing persons with special needs from specified counties to statewide, through regional autism centers; requiring each center that opts to join the pilot project to distribute personal devices to aid search-and-rescue efforts, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Education; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

Similar to CS/CS/HB 591, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Education; Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education; and Appropriations

CS/SB 804 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo—

Possession of Real Property; Authorizing a person with a superior right to possession of real property to recover possession by ejectment; providing that a person entitled to possession of real property has a cause of action to regain possession from another person who obtained possession of real property by forcible entry, unlawful entry, or unlawful detainer; requiring that the court determine the right of possession and damages; prohibiting a governmental entity from adopting or keeping in effect certain ordinances and rules based upon customary use, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/HB 631, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Judiciary; Community Affairs; and Rules

CS/SB 962 (SO) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Grimsley and others—

Telephone Solicitation; Designating the “Florida Call-Blocking Act”; authorizing telecommunication providers to block certain calls; prohibiting the blocking of certain calls; authorizing telecommunication providers to rely upon caller identification service information to determine originating numbers for the purpose of blocking such calls, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Identical to CS/HB 1267(HC) in the Committees on Commerce and Tourism; and Rules

CS/SB 1004 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes—

Persons Authorized to Visit Juvenile Facilities; Authorizing specified persons to visit, during certain hours, all facilities housing juveniles which are operated or overseen by the Department of Juvenile Justice or a county; authorizing such persons to visit the juvenile facilities outside of certain hours pursuant to department rules; prohibiting the department from unreasonably withholding permission for visits to such facilities by certain persons, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Identical to CS/HB 361(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; and Rules

CS/CS/SB 590 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Garcia and others—

Child Welfare; Requiring the Department of Children and Families, in collaboration with sheriffs’ offices that conduct child protective investigations and community-based care lead agencies, to develop a statewide family-finding program; requiring the court to request that parents consent to providing access to additional records; providing the purpose of a kinship navigator program; revising enrollment and attendance requirements for children in an early education or child care program, etc. Effective Date: Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, this act shall take effect July 1, 2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; the Committee on Judiciary reports the committee substitute favorably; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations
CS/CS/SB 1360 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and Senator Broxson—

Child Welfare; Requiring the Department of Children and Families to establish rules for granting exemptions from criminal history and certain other records checks required for persons being considered for placement of a child; revising minimum requirements for child care personnel related to screening and fingerprinting; defining the term “severe disability”; providing an exemption from fingerprint requirements for adult household members with severe disabilities, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/CS/SB 1316 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Simmons—

Uniform Voidable Transactions Act; Removing conditions under which a partnership is insolvent; providing conditions under which attachments or other provisional remedies are available to creditors; revising the parties subject to judgments for recovery of a creditor’s claim; providing that claims for relief are governed by specified claims law, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 1028 (SO) by Senator Thurston—

Corporations; Authorizing social purpose corporations and benefit corporations to omit certain information from annual benefit reports; requiring that annual benefit reports expressly state that such information was omitted, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

Similar to HB 1285(HC) in the Committees on Commerce and Tourism; Judiciary; and Rules

CS/CS/SB 1646 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Montford and others—

Regional Rural Development Grants; Providing that regional rural development grants may be used to hire regional economic development organization professional staff; authorizing the use of matching grant funds to provide technical assistance to certain entities; increasing the amount the Department of Economic Opportunity may expend each fiscal year for the program; increasing the maximum percent of total infrastructure project costs for which the department may award a grant; providing that grants for improvements to broadband Internet service and access must be conducted through certain partnerships, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

If received

SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2018

SB 1562 (SO) by Senator Passidomo—

Elder Abuse; Creating a cause of action for an injunction for protection against the exploitation of a vulnerable adult; providing a list of persons who may seek an injunction; requiring that a clerk of the circuit court assist the petitioner in preparing an affidavit or direct the petitioner to a certain office, under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 1622 (SO) by the Committees on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security, Environmental Preservation and Conservation and Senator Flores—

Lands Used for Governmental Purposes; Providing conditions under which specified appraisal standards are required for acquisition of military installation buffer lands; authorizing the use of certain funding sources for the immediate acquisition of lands that prevent or satisfy private property rights claims within areas of critical state concern; revising the definition of the term “nonconservation lands”, authorizing land authorities to contribute tourist impact tax revenues to counties for the construction, redevelopment, and preservation of certain affordable housing, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security; and the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/CS/CS/SB 1880 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Banking and Insurance, Senator Broxson and others—

Public Records and Public Meetings/Security of Data and Information Technology in Citizens Property Insurance Corporation; Providing an exemption from public records requirements for certain records held by the Citizens Property Insurance Corporation which identify detection, investigation, or response practices for suspected or confirmed information technology security incidents; providing for future legislative review and repeal; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/CS/HB 1127(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules
CS/SB 290 (SO) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Rouson and others—

Motor Vehicle Registration Applications; Requiring the application form for motor vehicle registration to include language to indicate an applicant is deaf or hard of hearing; requiring such information to be included in certain databases, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

Similar to CS/HB 135, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Transportation; Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and Appropriations

SB 404 (SO) by Senator Grimsley and others—

State Symbols; Abrogating the scheduled repeal of the state saltwater reptile designation; abrogating the scheduled repeal of the state horse designation; designating the Florida Cracker Cattle as the official state heritage cattle breed, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Identical to HB 155(HC) in the Committees on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules

CS/SB 876 (SO) by the Committee on Regulated Industries, Senator Bean and others—

Alarm Verification; Revising requirements for alarm verification to include additional methods by which an alarm monitoring company may verify a residential or commercial intrusion/burglary alarm signal and to require that two attempts be made to verify an alarm signal, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; the Committee on Community Affairs reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/HB 539(HC) in the Committees on Regulated Industries; Community Affairs; and Rules

CS/SB 8 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy, Senator Benacquisto and others—

Controlled Substances; Prohibiting managed care plans and their fiscal agents or intermediaries from imposing certain requirements or conditions on recipients as a prerequisite to receiving medication-assisted treatment (MAT) services to treat substance abuse disorders; authorizing certain boards to require practitioners to complete a specified board-approved continuing education course to obtain authorization to prescribe controlled substances as part of biennial license renewal; authorizing disciplinary action against practitioners for violating specified provisions relating to controlled substances; prohibiting the dispensing of certain controlled substances in an amount that exceeds a 3-day supply or a medically necessary 7-day supply if certain criteria are met, etc. Effective Date: Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, this act shall take effect July 1, 2016

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/CS/HB 21, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Health Policy; Appropriations; and Rules

CS/SB 906 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Young—

Public Records/Health Care Facilities; Providing an exemption from public records requirements for building plans, blueprints, schematic drawings, and diagrams held by an agency which depict the internal layout or structural elements of certain health care facilities; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/CS/HB 551(HC) in the Committees on Health Policy; Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules

CS/CS/SB 1598 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary and Senator Passidomo—

Deployed Parent Custody and Visitation; Creating provisions entitled “Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and Visitation Act”; providing requirements for proceeding for custodial responsibility of a child of a servicemember; authorizing a court to grant caretaking authority or limited contact to a nonparent under certain conditions; providing for the termination of a grant of authority; authorizing a court to modify or terminate a temporary grant of custodial responsibility, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; the Committee on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security reports the committee substitute favorably; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/CS/HB 1217, 2nd Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Judiciary; Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security; and Rules
CS/SB 266 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo—

Covenants and Restrictions: Designating the "Marketable Record Title Act"; revising the notice filing requirements for a person claiming an interest in land and other rights; exempting a specified summary notice and amendment from certain notice content requirements; authorizing the parcel owners of a community not subject to a homeowners' association to use specified procedures to revive certain covenants or restrictions, subject to certain exceptions and requirements, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules.

CS/SB 776 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Grimsley—

Theft: Increasing the fine for the theft of a commercially farmed animal or a bee colony of a registered beekeeper, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; the Committee on Agriculture reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably.

CS/CS/SB 918 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary and Senator Grimsley—

Clerks of the Court: Repealing provisions relating to the disposition of certain money paid into a court which is unclaimed; revising the time periods within which certain persons must file claims for certain unclaimed surplus funds; specifying procedures for the clerk to use in handling surpluses that remain unclaimed; revising service charges that a clerk may receive and deduct from surplus amounts, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2019

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules.

CS/SB 1460 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Montford—

Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications: Providing that a representative of the Florida Sheriffs Association shall be an appointed member of the Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications; providing that the sheriff's office that employs the representative must pay the per diem and travel expenses incurred by the representative, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably.

Identical to CS/HB 1177(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; and Rules.

SB 938 (SO) by Senator Bracy—

Department of Corrections’ Direct-support Organization: Abrogating the scheduled repeal of provisions governing a direct-support organization that is permitted use of fixed properties and facilities of the state correctional system by the Department of Corrections, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Criminal Justice; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

Similar to HB 6059(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and Appropriations.

CS/SB 1364 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Rader—

Public Records/Substance Abuse Service Providers: Providing an exemption from public records requirements to certain identifying and location information of current or former directors, managers, supervisors, nurses, and clinical employees of substance abuse service providers that are licensed under part II of ch. 397, F.S., and the spouses and children thereof; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably.

Similar to CS/HB 1055(HC) in the Committees on Health Policy; Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules.

SB 950 (SO) by Senator Mayfield—

State Employment: Repealing provisions relating to the Florida State Employees' Charitable Campaign; prohibiting an organization, an entity, or a person from intentionally soliciting state employees for fundraising or business purposes within specified areas during specified times, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on General Government; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

Similar to HB 651(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; the Committees on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules.

SB 950 (SO) by Senator Mayfield—

State Employment: Repealing provisions relating to the Florida State Employees' Charitable Campaign; prohibiting an organization, an entity, or a person from intentionally soliciting state employees for fundraising or business purposes within specified areas during specified times, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on General Government; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

Similar to HB 651(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; the Committees on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules.

SB 950 (SO) by Senator Mayfield—

State Employment: Repealing provisions relating to the Florida State Employees' Charitable Campaign; prohibiting an organization, an entity, or a person from intentionally soliciting state employees for fundraising or business purposes within specified areas during specified times, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on General Government; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

Similar to HB 651(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; the Committees on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules.
SB 1302 (SO) by Senator Brandes—

Consumer Report Security Freezes; Deleting the authorization for consumer reporting agencies to charge specified fees to consumers electing to place, remove, or temporarily lift a security freeze on their consumer reports; deleting the authorization for consumer reporting agencies to charge a specified fee to representatives of protected consumers electing to place a security freeze on such consumer's consumer reports, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

Similar to HB 953(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Commerce and Tourism; and Rules

CS/SB 1042 (SO) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Senator Brandes and others—

Notaries Public; Revising provisions relating to use of the office of notary public; requiring electronic signatures to include access protection; revising limitations on notary fees to conform to changes made by the act; prescribing online notarization procedures, etc. Effective Date: 01/01/2019

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB/CS/SB 1256 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes—

Security of Communications; Revising the exceptions to conduct that constitute unlawful access to stored communications; requiring a warrant for any content of a stored communications; authorizing an investigative or law enforcement officer conducting an investigation into specified matters to subpoena certain persons or entities for the production of records, documents, or other tangible things and testimony; authorizing an investigative or law enforcement officer to apply to a judge of competent jurisdiction for a warrant, rather than an order, authorizing the acquisition of cellular-site location data, precise global positioning satellite location data, or historical global positioning satellite location data, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Business; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/SB 1252 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Passidomo—

Distributing Pharmaceutical Drugs and Devices; Revising an exception to pharmacy regulations for certain manufacturers and distributors of dialysis drugs or supplies, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Regulated Industries reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to HB 513(HC) in the Committees on Health Policy; Regulated Industries; and Rules

CS/SB 1262 (SO) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Stargel and others—

Protection for Vulnerable Investors; Requiring securities dealers, investment advisers, and associated persons to immediately report knowledge or suspicion of abuse, neglect, or exploitation of vulnerable adults to the Department of Children and Families' central abuse hotline; authorizing dealers, investment advisers, and associated persons to delay certain transactions or disbursements if such persons reasonably believe certain exploitation of a specified adult has occurred, is occurring, has been attempted, or will be attempted, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/SB/CS/SB 681, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Commerce and Tourism; and Rules
CS/CS/SB 470 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security and Senator Stargel—

Law Enforcement and Correctional Officers; Defining the term "special operations forces"; authorizing a full-time, part-time, or auxiliary correctional officer to be employed at 18 years of age; exempting former special operations forces members who meet certain requirements from the Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission-approved basic recruit training program; requiring an employing agency, training center, or criminal justice selection center to verify and document that special operations forces applicants meet certain requirements if the applicants seek an exemption from a basic recruit training program approved by the commission, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

Similar to CS/HB 333, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security; Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and Appropriations

SENATE BILLS ON SECOND READING

CS/SB 18 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Braynon—

Relief of C.M.H. by the Department of Children and Families; Providing for the relief of C.M.H.; providing an appropriation to compensate C.M.H. for injuries and damages sustained as a result of the negligence of the Department of Children and Families; formerly known as the Department of Children and Family Services; requiring certain funds to be placed into an irrevocable trust, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Recommended favorably by the Special Master on Claim Bills; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/SB 46 (2R) by the Committee on Judiciary and Senator Galvano—

Relief of Ramiro Companioni, Jr., by the City of Tampa; Providing for the relief of Ramiro Companioni, Jr., by the City of Tampa; providing for an appropriation to compensate Mr. Companioni for injuries sustained as a result of the negligence of an employee of the City of Tampa, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Recommended unfavorably by the Special Master on Claim Bills; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

SB 48 (2R) by Senator Gibson—

Relief of Ashraf Kamel and Marguerite Dimitri by the Palm Beach County School Board; Providing for the relief of Ashraf Kamel and Marguerite Dimitri by the Palm Beach County School Board; providing for an appropriation to compensate Ashraf Kamel and Marguerite Dimitri for the wrongful death of their minor child, Jean A. Pierre Kamel, as a result of the negligence of the Palm Beach County School Board, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Recommended favorably by the Special Master on Claim Bills; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 80 (2R) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance and Senator Lee—

Direct Primary Care Agreements; Specifying that a direct primary care agreement does not constitute insurance and is not subject to the Florida Insurance Code; specifying that entering into a direct primary care agreement does not constitute the business of insurance and is not subject to the code, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; the Committee on Health Policy reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 138 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Book and others—

Perinatal Mental Health; Citing this act as the "Florida Families First Act"; requiring the Department of Health to create public service announcements to educate the public on perinatal mental health care; revising components that are included in the postpartum evaluation and followup care required to be provided by birth centers to include a mental health screening and the provision of certain information on postpartum depression, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health Policy; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

SCR 184 (2R) by Senator Thurston and others—

Joint Committee on the Library of Congress/Statue Replacement Approval; Requesting the Joint Committee on the Library of Congress to approve the replacement of the statue of Confederate General Edmund Kirby Smith in the National Statuary Hall Collection with a statue of Mary McLeod Bethune, etc.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

SR 210 (2R) by Senator Campbell and others—

India Independence Day/India Heritage Month; Recognizing August 15, 2018, as “India Independence Day” and August 2018 as “India Heritage Month” in Florida, etc.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules
CS/SB 298 (2R) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Bracy—

Criminal History Records; Revising the elements that must be attested to by a petitioner in a statement submitted in support of the expunction of a criminal history record; revising the elements that must be attested to by a petitioner in a statement submitted in support of the sealing of a criminal history record; revising the circumstances under which the Department of Law Enforcement must issue a certificate of eligibility for sealing of a criminal history record, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; the Committee on Judiciary reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably.

CS/SB 310 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Criminal Justice, Senator Steube and others—

Threats to Kill or do Great Bodily Injury; Prohibiting a person from making a threat to kill or do great bodily injury in a writing or other record and transmitting that threat in any manner that would allow another person to view the threat; deleting requirements that a threat be sent to a specific recipient to be prohibited; exempting certain providers of services from liability, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations.

SB 322 (2R) by Senator Book and others—

Fees Charged by Tax Collectors; Providing for allocation of fees from certain driver license examinations administered by tax collectors; providing for allocation of fees from certain driver license reinstatement services performed by tax collectors, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

CS/SB 324 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senator Young—

Impact Fees; Revising the minimum requirements for impact fees; prohibiting the application of impact fee provisions to water and sewer connection fees, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Finance and Tax; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations.

CS/SB 374 (2R) by the Committee on Regulated Industries and Senator Young—

Fantasy Contests; Exempting a fantasy contest from certain regulations, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably.

SB 406 (2R) by Senator Flores—

Licensure of Cardiovascular Programs; Establishing additional criteria that must be included by the Agency for Health Care Administration in rules relating to adult cardiovascular services at hospitals seeking licensure for a Level I program, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health Policy; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.

CS/SB 484 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Criminal Justice, Senator Bradley and others—

Criminal Justice; Authorizing each county to create a supervised bond release program; providing an exception to a county that has already established and implemented a supervised bond program that utilizes a risk assessment instrument; authorizing the county to contract with the Department of Corrections to develop or modify a risk assessment instrument if such instrument meets certain requirements; requiring each county that establishes a supervised bond program to submit a report annually by a certain date to the Office of Program Policy Analysis and Government Accountability (OPPAGA); authorizing a court to sentence offenders to a county jail for up to 24 months under certain circumstances for offenses committed after a specified date; requiring sentencing conditions; authorizing the department to extend the limits of confinement to allow an inmate to participate in supervised community release, subject to certain requirements, as prescribed by the department by rule, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations.

CS/SB 504 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry—

Motor Vehicles; Authorizing a mobile carrier to be operated on sidewalks and crosswalks within a county or municipality when such use is permissible under federal law; providing that a mobile carrier operating on a sidewalk or crosswalk has all the rights and duties applicable to a pedestrian under the same circumstances, except that the mobile carrier must not unreasonably interfere with pedestrians or traffic and must yield the right-of-way to pedestrians on the sidewalk or crosswalk, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations.

SB 538 (2R) by Senator Garcia and others—

State and Local Governmental Relations with The Government of Venezuela; Requiring the State Board of Administration to divest investments, and prohibiting it from investment, in any institution or company or subsidiary of a company domiciled in the United States which does business in or with the government of Venezuela or its agencies or instrumentalities in violation of federal law; authorizing the Governor to waive such requirements under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Finance and Tax; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations.
CS/CS/SB 540 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Education and Senator Hukill—

Postsecondary Education; Citing this act as the “College Competitiveness Act of 2018”; creating the State Board of Colleges; revising the function and mission of the Florida K-20 education system; revising requirements for the performance-based metrics used to award Florida College System institutions with performance-based incentives; providing the primary mission of a charter technical career center; requiring each Florida College System institution and each state university to execute at least one “2+2” targeted pathway articulation agreement by a specified time, etc. Effective Date: October 1, 2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Education; Appropriations Subcommittee on Higher Education recommends the committee substitute favorably; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/SB 560 (2R) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Steube—

Public Meetings and Records/Imminent Litigation; Expanding an exemption from public meetings requirements to allow specified entities to meet in private with attorneys and technical experts to discuss imminent litigation if certain conditions are met; requiring the transcript of a private meeting concerning imminent litigation to be made public upon the occurrence of a certain circumstance; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 608 (2R) by Senator Passidomo—

Public Records/Identity Theft and Fraud Protection Act; Citing this act as the “Identity Theft and Fraud Protection Act”; requiring an agency to review for information susceptible to use for purposes of identity theft or fraud before making postings to a publicly available website; requiring an agency to establish a policy providing for requests to remove an image or a copy of a public record containing information susceptible to use for purposes of identity theft and fraud, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 614 (2R) by the Committee on Community Affairs, Senator Montford and others—

Participant Local Government Advisory Council; Abolishing the Participant Local Government Advisory Council, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; Appropriations Subcommittee on General Government recommends the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/CS/SB 618 (2R) by the Committees on Judiciary, Criminal Justice, Senator Baxley and others—

Subpoenas in Investigations of Sexual Offenses; Authorizing an investigative or law enforcement officer conducting an investigation into specified matters to subpoena certain persons or entities for the production of records, documents, or other tangible things and testimony; authorizing a subpoenaed person to petition a court for an order modifying or setting aside the subpoena or a prohibition on disclosure; authorizing a court to punish a person who does not comply with a subpoena as indirect criminal contempt, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/CS/CS/SB 664 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Transportation, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Young and others—

Salvage of Pleasure Vessels; Requiring salvors of pleasure vessels to provide specified written notice to a customer who is present on a pleasure vessel before engaging in a salvage operation of the vessel, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Transportation; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 694 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Brandes and others—

Mandatory Sentences; Authorizing a court to impose a sentence other than a mandatory minimum term of imprisonment and mandatory fine for a person convicted of trafficking if the court makes certain findings on the record, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

SB 738 (2R) by Senator Perry—

Public Records and Public Meetings/Firesafety System Plans; Providing an exemption from public records requirements for firesafety system plans held by an agency; providing an exemption from public records and public meetings requirements for information relating to firesafety systems for certain properties and meetings relating to such systems and information; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemptions; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 746 (2R) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance and Senator Bean—

Florida Fire Prevention Code; Requiring that doorstep refuse and recycling collection containers be allowed in exit corridors of certain apartment occupancies under certain circumstances; authorizing authorities having jurisdiction to approve certain alternative containers and storage arrangements, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; the Committee on Regulated Industries reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably
CS/SB 810 (2R) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Powell—

Vote-by-mail Ballots; Authorizing a supervisor of elections to accept an elector’s vote-by-mail ballot at an early voting site in the county where the elector is registered to vote during the site’s hours of operation, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Ethics and Elections; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 826 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Governmental Oversight and Accountability and Senator Hukill—

Taxpayers’ Rights Advocate; Providing for the appointment of the taxpayers’ rights advocate within the Department of Revenue by the Chief Inspector General rather than by the department’s executive director; revising the supervisory authority over the taxpayers’ rights advocate; providing that the taxpayers’ rights advocate may be removed from office only by the Chief Inspector General, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Finance and Tax; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 856 (2R) by Senator Montford and others—

High School Graduation Requirements; Authorizing the use of credits earned upon completion of a registered apprenticeship or preapprenticeship to satisfy specified high school graduation credit requirements, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Education; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Pre-K - 12 Education; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations

SM 940 (2R) by Senator Rodriguez—

Puerto Rico; Urging Congress to apply law and policy in Puerto Rico without discrimination or inequality and to incorporate the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico into the United States, etc.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 960 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and Senator Baxley—

Mental Health and Substance Abuse; Deleting a provision requiring the Department of Children and Families to develop a certification process by rule for community substance abuse prevention coalitions; excluding certain substance abuse programs from specified licensure requirements; requiring the department to request a defendant’s medical information from a jail within a certain timeframe after receiving a commitment order and other required documentation, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services recommends the committee substitute favorably; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/CS/SB 970 (2R) by the Committees on Judiciary, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes—

Alcohol and Drug-related Overdoses; Prohibiting the arrest, charging, prosecution, or penalizing under specified provisions of a person acting in good faith who seeks medical assistance for an individual experiencing, or believed to be experiencing, an alcohol or a drug-related overdose; prohibiting a person from being penalized for a violation of a condition of certain programs if that person in good faith seeks medical assistance for himself or herself or for an individual experiencing, or believed to be experiencing, an alcohol or a drug-related overdose, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/CS/SB 1020 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries, Senator Young and others—

Alcohol Deliveries; Including an electronic order as a type of order construed as a sale made at a vendor’s licensed place of business; authorizing a vendor to make certain deliveries in a third-party vehicle under certain circumstances; providing that the vehicles used to make such deliveries are subject to certain inspections and searches under certain circumstances; requiring that the recipient’s identity and age be verified and documented at the time of delivery, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 1128 (2R) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Stargel—

Pharmacies; Revising the membership of the Board of Pharmacy; establishing Class III institutional pharmacies; authorizing the distribution of medicinal drugs and prepackaged drug products without a specified permit under certain conditions, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Regulated Industries reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 1144 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senator Perry—

Permit Fees; Requiring the governing bodies of counties and municipalities to post their permit and inspection fee schedules and building permit and inspection utilization reports on their websites; requiring certain governing bodies of local governments to post their building permit and inspection utilization reports on their websites by a specified date, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Finance and Tax; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

SB 1184 (2R) by Senator Gibson—

Closing the Gap Grant Program; Requiring a Closing the Gap grant proposal to address racial and ethnic disparities in morbidity and mortality rates relating to Lupus, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health Policy; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on Health and Human Services; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations
CS/SB 1224 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Bradley—
Beverage Law; Authorizing a malt beverage distributor to give branded glassware to vendors licensed to sell malt beverages for on-premises consumption; requiring that the glassware bear certain branding; prohibiting a vendor from selling the branded glassware or returning it to a distributor for cash, credit, or replacement, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018
Reported favorably by the Committee on Regulated Industries; reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/CS/CS/SB 1292 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Banking and Insurance and Senator Stargel—
Department of Financial Services; Providing that electronic images of warrants, vouchers, or checks in the Division of Treasury are deemed to be original records; renaming the Bureau of Fire and Arson Investigations within the Division of Investigative and Forensic Services as the Bureau of Fire, Arson, and Explosives Investigations; requiring child transition plans to address financial literacy by providing specified information, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018
Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/CS/CS/SB 1308 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs, Banking and Insurance and Senator Perry—
Environmental Regulation; Revising the required provisions of the water resource implementation rule; requiring the Department of Environmental Protection and the water management districts to develop and enter into a memorandum of agreement providing for a coordinated review of any reclaimed water project requiring a reclaimed water facility permit, an underground injection control permit, and a consumptive use permit; requiring counties and municipalities to address contamination of recyclable material in specified contracts; prohibiting counties and municipalities from requiring the collection or transport of contaminated recyclable material by residential recycling collectors except under certain conditions, etc. Effective Date: Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, this act shall take effect upon becoming a law
Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/SB 1318 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Rouson—
Licensing and Training; Authorizing a person to seek a declaratory statement from an agency as to the effect of the person’s criminal background on his or her eligibility for certain licenses, registrations, or certificates; prohibiting the conviction of a crime before a specified date from being grounds for the denial of a certification under certain circumstances; authorizing the Department of Corrections to contract with certain entities to provide educational services for the Correctional Education Program, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018
Reported favorably by the Committee on Criminal Justice; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/SB 1328 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry—
Affordable Housing; Revising the criteria that counties and municipalities must use when evaluating real property as part of their inventory for disposal of lands; revising the procedures under which the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, the Department of Transportation, and the water management districts must dispose of nonconservation surplus lands; authorizing the Florida Housing Finance Corporation to take one or more specified actions against any applicant or affiliate of an applicant upon a determination of good cause and after service of an administrative complaint and adequate notice; defining the term “good cause”; creating the Hurricane Housing Recovery Program to provide funds for certain affordable housing recovery efforts, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018
Reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

SB 1402 (2R) by Senator Simmons and others—
State Assumption of Federal Section 404 Dredge and Fill Permitting Authority; Defining the term “state assumed waters”; providing the Department of Environmental Protection with the power and authority to adopt rules to assume and implement the section 404 dredge and fill permitting program pursuant to the federal Clean Water Act; requiring the department to adopt rules to create an expedited permit review process, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law
Reported favorably by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation; recommended favorably by Appropriations Subcommittee on the Environment and Natural Resources; and reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations

CS/CS/SB 1788 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and Senator Passidomo—
Medication Administration; Revising training requirements for unlicensed direct service providers to assist with the administration of or to supervise the self-administration of medication if specified requirements are met; requiring unlicensed direct service providers to complete an annual inservice training course in medication administration and medication error prevention developed by the Agency for Persons with Disabilities, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018
Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations

FIRST PUBLICATION ON SECOND READING

CS/SB 28 (2R1) by the Committee on Judiciary, Senator Montford and others—
Relief of Christopher Cannon by the City of Tallahassee; Providing for the relief of Christopher Cannon; providing an appropriation to compensate him for injuries and damages sustained as a result of the alleged negligence of the City of Tallahassee, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law
Recommended favorably by the Special Master on Claim Bills; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably
CS/SB 992 (2R1) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Book—

C-51 Reservoir Project; Revising requirements relating to the operation of water storage and use for Phase I and Phase II of the C-51 reservoir project if state funds are appropriated for such phases; authorizing the South Florida Water Management District to enter into certain capacity allocation agreements and to request a waiver for repayment of certain loans; authorizing the Department of Environmental Protection to waive such loan repayment under certain conditions; specifying that the district is not responsible for repayment of such waived loans, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

SB 1712 (2R1) by Senator Montford and others—

Postsecondary Revenue Bonds and Debt; Authorizing state universities to use specified moneys to pay debt service on revenue bonds if required by a specified federal program, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Read the second time on March 2, 2018

CS/SB 260 (2R1) by the Committee on Education, Senator Book and others—

Students with Disabilities in Public Schools; Amending provisions relating to the exclusion and restraint of students with disabilities; revising school district policies and procedures relating to restraint; requiring continuing education and inservice training for teaching students with emotional or behavioral disabilities, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Education; the Committee on Health Policy reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 266 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo—

Covenants and Restrictions; Designating the "Marketable Record Title Act"; revising the notice filing requirements for a person claiming an interest in land and other rights; exempting a specified summary notice and amendment from certain notice content requirements; authorizing the parcel owners of a community not subject to a homeowners' association to use specified procedures to revive certain covenants or restrictions, subject to certain exceptions and requirements, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 296 (2R1) by the Committees on Regulated Industries, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries and Senator Brands—

Beverage Law; Repealing provisions relating to limitations on the size of individual wine containers; repealing provisions relating to limitations on the size of individual cider containers; revising provisions authorizing a restaurant to allow a patron to remove bottles of wine from a restaurant for off-premises consumption; providing limitations on retail sales by a craft distillery to consumers, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

SB 358 (2R1) by Senator Broxson and others—

Transportation Facility Designations/Senator Greg Evers Memorial Highway; Providing honorary designation of a certain transportation facility in specified counties, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 536 (2R1) by the Committees on Community Affairs, Judiciary, Senator Passidomo and others—

Limitations of Actions Other Than for the Recovery of Real Property; Authorizing the commencement, within a specified timeframe, of counterclaims, cross-claims, and third-party claims that arise out of the conduct, transaction or occurrence set out or attempted to be set out in a pleading for which such claims relate, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

SB 582 (2R1) by Senator Rader—

Write-in Candidate Qualifying; Repealing provisions relating to write-in candidate residency requirements; repealing a requirement that all write-in candidates must reside within the district represented by the office sought at the time of qualification, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Ethics and Elections; reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

SB 640 (2R1) by Senator Rouson—

Consumer Finance Loans; Establishing the Access to Responsible Credit Pilot Program within the Office of Financial Regulation; prohibiting a person from certain actions relating to program loans unless the person obtains a pilot program license from the office; providing that only one pilot program license is required for a person to make program loans, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 662 (2R1) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Stargel and others—

Protection for Vulnerable Investors; Requiring securities dealers, investment advisers, and associated persons to immediately report knowledge or suspicion of abuse, neglect, or exploitation of vulnerable adults to the Department of Children and Families' central abuse hotline; authorizing dealers, investment advisers, and associated persons to delay certain transactions or disbursements if such persons reasonably believe certain exploitation of a specified adult has occurred, is occurring, has been attempted, or will be attempted, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/CS/CS/HB 681, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Commerce and Tourism; and Rules
SB 720 (2R1) by Senator Young and others—

Children’s Initiatives; Creating the Tampa Sulphur Springs Neighborhood of Promise Success Zone within the City of Tampa in Hillsborough County and the Overtown Children and Youth Coalition within the City of Miami in Miami-Dade County; providing for the projects to be managed by not-for-profit corporations that are not subject to control, supervision, or direction by any department of the state, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 756 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Grimsley—

Unfair Insurance Trade Practices; Authorizing insurers to refuse to insure or refuse to continue to insure an applicant or insured for failing to purchase certain noninsurance motor vehicle services, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 762 (2R1) by the Committees on Commerce and Tourism, Banking and Insurance and Senator Mayfield—

Permissible Insurance Acts; Revising the types, value, and frequency of advertising and promotional gifts that licensed insurers or their agents may give to insureds, prospective insureds, or others; authorizing such insurers and agents to make specified charitable contributions on behalf of insureds or prospective insureds, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 776 (2R1) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Grimsley—

Theft; Increasing the fine for the theft of a commercially farmed animal or a bee colony of a registered beekeeper, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; the Committee on Agriculture reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SJR 792 (2R1) by the Committee on Ethics and Elections and Senator Lee—

Chief Financial Officer; Proposing an amendment to the State Constitution to revise the duties and responsibilities of the Chief Financial Officer, etc.

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Ethics and Elections; the Committee on Judiciary reports the committee substitute favorably; the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 804 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo—

Possession of Real Property; Authorizing a person with a superior right to possession of real property to recover possession by ejectment; providing that a person entitled to possession of real property has a cause of action to regain possession from another person who obtained possession of real property by forcible entry, unlawful entry, or unlawful detainer; requiring that the court determine the right of possession and damages; prohibiting a governmental entity from adopting or keeping in effect certain ordinances and rules based upon customary use, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/HB 631, 1st Eng.(HC) in the Committees on Judiciary; Community Affairs; and Rules

CS/SB 806 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Baxley—

Water Management District Surplus Lands; Requiring a water management district to publish its notice of intention to sell surplus lands on its website; revising the circumstances when a water management district must publish its intention to sell surplus lands; revising the process for selling certain lower valued surplus lands; defining the term “adjacent property owners”, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation; reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 808 (2R1) by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation and Senator Baxley—

Public Records/Surplus Lands; Providing an exemption for valuations, certain records, and sales offers for sales related to surplus lands; authorizing disclosure of such records under certain circumstances; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: On the same date that SB 806 or similar legislation takes effect, if such legislation is adopted in the same legislative session or an extension thereof and becomes a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 820 (2R1) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability and Senator Powell—

Firesafety Inspectors; Prohibiting certain actions to influence a firesafety inspector to violate the Florida Fire Prevention Code, other rules of the State Fire Marshal, or ch. 633, F.S., etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; the Committee on Criminal Justice reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably
CS/CS/CS/SB 822 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries and Senator Hutson—

Beverage Law; Prohibiting certain entities and persons from directly or indirectly assisting any vendor in certain ways; authorizing the Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco to impose administrative sanctions for a violation of certain limitations established in the Beverage Law; providing exemptions relating to tied house evil for certain sales and purchases of merchandise; prohibiting a manufacturer or importer of malt beverages from soliciting or receiving any portion of certain payments from its distributors, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Regulated Industries; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 870 (2R1) by Senator Bracy—

Capital Felonies; Providing legislative findings and intent regarding the retroactive application of Hurst v. State, No. SC12-1947 (Fla., October 14, 2016), etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Criminal Justice; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 918 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary and Senator Grimsley—

Clerks of the Court; Repealing provisions relating to the disposition of certain money paid into a court which is unclaimed; revising the time periods within which certain persons must file claims for certain unclaimed surplus funds; specifying procedures for the clerk to use in handling surpluses that remain unclaimed; revising service charges that a clerk may receive and deduct from surplus amounts, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2019

Reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 922 (2R1) by Senator Bean and others—

Sale of Alcoholic Beverages; Providing an exception to the miniature bottle requirement for operators of intrastate railroads and sleeper cars, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Regulated Industries; reported favorably by the Committee on Transportation; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 1042 (2R1) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Senator Brandes and others—

Notaries Public; Revising provisions relating to use of the office of notary public; requiring electronic signatures to include access protection; revising limitations on notary fees to conform to changes made by the act; prescribing online notarization procedures, etc. Effective Date: 01/01/2019

Reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

SB 1094 (2R1) by Senator Simmons—

Trespass on Airport Property; Providing enhanced criminal penalties for a trespass upon the operational area of an airport with specified intent if specified signage is posted, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/CS/SB 1134 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Health Policy, Senator Rouson and others—

Department of Health Responsibilities Related to the Medical Use of Marijuana; Requiring that the department license one applicant who is a member of a certain class to exclude a requirement that the applicant also be a member of the Black Farmers and Agriculturalist Association-Florida Chapter, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

CS/CS/SB 1220 (2R1) by the Committees on Judiciary, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes—

Detention Facilities; Requiring that a custodial interrogation at a place of detention be electronically recorded in its entirety in connection with certain offenses; requiring law enforcement officers who do not comply with the electronic recording requirement or who conduct custodial interrogations at a place other than a place of detention to prepare a specified report; providing immunity from civil liability to law enforcement agencies that enforce certain rules; prohibiting introduction into or possession of, on the grounds of any county detention facility, any cellular telephone or other portable communication device, etc. Effective Date: 01/01/2019

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 1226 (2R1) by the Committee on Criminal Justice, Senator Book and others—

Sentencing for Sexual Offenders and Sexual Predators; Redefining the terms “permanent residence,” “temporary residence,” and “transient residence” by decreasing the amount of days a person abides, lodges, or resides in a certain place to qualify for that type of residency category; revising existing criminal penalties for sexual predators to require mandatory minimum terms of community control with electronic monitoring for first, second, and third and subsequent felony violations if the court does not impose a prison sentence, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice; the Committee on Appropriations reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably
CS/CS/SB 1244 (2R1) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senator Lee—

Growth Management; Adding a minimum population standard as a criteria that must be met before qualified electors of an independent special district commence a certain municipal conversion proceeding; revising the statewide guidelines and standards for developments of regional impact; specifying that amendments to a development order for an approved development may not amend an earlier date the date before when a development would be subject to downzoning, unit density reduction, or intensity reduction, except under certain conditions; requiring local governments to file a notice of abandonment under certain conditions, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; recommended favorably as a committee substitute by Appropriations Subcommittee on Transportation, Tourism, and Economic Development; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Appropriations; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/CS/SB 1262 (2R1) by the Committees on Community Affairs, Ethics and Elections and Senator Hutson—

Election Dates for Municipal Office; Requiring the governing body of a municipality to determine the dates on which initial and runoff elections for municipal office are held and providing options therefor; requiring counties that have established certain dates for the election of municipal officers through a special act to conduct municipal elections on specified dates; requiring municipal recall elections to be held concurrently with municipal elections under certain conditions, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2020

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Ethics and Elections; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Community Affairs; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

SB 1302 (2R1) by Senator Brandes—

Consumer Report Security Freezes; Deleting the authorization for consumer reporting agencies to charge specified fees to consumers electing to place, remove, or temporarily lift a security freeze on their consumer reports; deleting the authorization for consumer reporting agencies to charge a specified fee to representatives of protected consumers electing to place a security freeze on such consumer’s consumer reports, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

Similar to HB 953(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Commerce and Tourism; and Rules

CS/SB 1348 (2R1) by the Committee on Judiciary and Senator Perry—

Community Development Districts; Authorizing sufficiently contiguous lands located within the county or municipality which a petitioner anticipates adding to the boundaries of a new community development district to also be identified in a petition to establish the new district under certain circumstances; providing that the amendment of a district by the addition of a parcel does not alter the transition from landowner voting to qualified elector voting; requiring the petitioner to cause to be recorded a certain notice of boundary amendment upon adoption of the ordinance expanding the district, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Community Affairs; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Judiciary; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

CS/SB 1364 (2R1) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Rader—

Public Records/Substance Abuse Service Providers; Providing an exemption from public records requirements to certain identifying and location information of current or former directors, managers, supervisors, nurses, and clinical employees of substance abuse service providers that are licensed under part II of ch. 397, F.S., and the spouses and children thereof; providing for future legislative review and repeal of the exemption; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Health Policy; the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability reports the committee substitute favorably; and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Similar to CS/HB 1055(HC) in the Committees on Health Policy; Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules

CS/SB 1460 (2R1) by the Committee on Community Affairs, Ethics and Elections and Senator Montford—

Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications; Providing that a representative of the Florida Sheriffs Association shall be an appointed member of the Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications; providing that the sheriff’s office that employs the representative must pay the per diem and travel expenses incurred by the representative, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Criminal Justice and the Committee on Rules reports the committee substitute favorably

Identical to CS/HB 1177(HC) in the Committees on Criminal Justice; and Rules

SB 1562 (2R1) by Senator Passidomo—

Elder Abuse; Creating a cause of action for an injunction for protection against the exploitation of a vulnerable adult; providing a list of persons who may seek an injunction; requiring that a clerk of the circuit court assist the petitioner in preparing an affidavit or direct the petitioner to a certain office, under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs; reported favorably by the Committee on Appropriations; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

CS/SB 1862 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Broxson—

Physician Fee Sharing Task Force; Establishing the Physician Fee Sharing Task Force within the Department of Health; providing for duties, membership, and meetings of the task force, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health Policy; reported favorably by the Committee on Judiciary; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules
CS/CS/CS/SB 1880 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Banking and Insurance, Senator Broxson and others—

Public Records and Public Meetings/Security of Data and Information Technology in Citizens Property Insurance Corporation; Providing an exemption from public records requirements for certain records held by the Citizens Property Insurance Corporation which identify detection, investigation, or response practices for suspected or confirmed information technology security incidents; providing for future legislative review and repeal; providing a statement of public necessity, etc. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Banking and Insurance; reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

Similar to CS/CS/HB 1127(HC) in the Committees on Banking and Insurance; Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and Rules

CS/SB 7008 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, and Communications, Energy, and Public Utilities (Bean)—

OGSR/Local Government Electric Utility; Amending provisions which provides an exemption from public records requirements for proprietary confidential business information held by a local government electric utility; redefining the term “proprietary confidential business information” to narrow the exemption; removing the scheduled repeal of the exemption, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably as a committee substitute by the Committee on Rules

SB 7010 (2R1) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance (Flores)—

OGSR/Payment Instrument Transaction Information/Office of Financial Regulation; Amending provisions relating to an exemption from public records requirements for certain payment instrument transaction information held by the Office of Financial Regulation; removing the scheduled repeal of the exemption, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

SB 7012 (2R1) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance (Flores)—

OGSR/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation Policyholder Eligibility Clearinghouse; Amending provisions relating to an exemption from public records requirements for certain proprietary business information provided by insurers to the Citizens Property Insurance Corporation policyholder eligibility clearinghouse; removing the scheduled repeal of the exemption, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

SB 7018 (2R1) by the Committee on Ethics and Elections (Perry)—

OGSR/Agency Investigations; Amending provisions which provides an exemption from public records requirements for complaints of misconduct filed with an agency against an agency employee, and all information obtained pursuant to an agency investigation of such complaints; removing the scheduled repeal of the exemption, etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2018

Reported favorably by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability; and reported favorably by the Committee on Rules

HB 7045 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Nunez—

The Legislature/Date for Convening 2020 Regular Session; Fixes date for convening 2020 Regular Session of the Legislature. Effective Date: Upon becoming a law

Reported favorably by the Committee on Rules
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<td>2R — Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2R1 — Second Reading First Publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3R — Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Committee Initials — On Committee Agenda |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Index by Bill Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS 324 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senior Young Impact Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 333, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Criminal Justice Subc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 21, 1st Eng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 18, 2R by the Committee on Appropriations, Braynon Relief of C.M.H. by the Department of Children and Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 21, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Human Services Committee, Health Quality Subcommittee, Representative Boyd and others Controlled Substances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 26, 2R1 by the Committee on Judiciary, Senator Montfort and others Relief of Christopher Cannon by the City of Tallahassee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 29, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Commerce, Representatives Ponder, Renner and others Military and Veterans Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 46, 2R by the Committee on Judiciary and Senator Galvan Relief of Ramiro Companioni, Jr., by the City of Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 48, 2R by Senator Gibson Relief of Ashraf Kamel and Marguerite Dimitri by the Palm Beach County School Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 55, 3R by the Committee on Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee, Representative White and others Sale of Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 60, 2R by the Committee on Banking and Insurance and Senator Lee Direct Primary Care Agreements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 135, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure Subcommittee, Representative Ausley and other Motor Vehicle Registration Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 138, 2R by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Book and others Perinatal Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 152, SUB by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Steube and others Sale of Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 155, HC by Representative Magar and others State Symbols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 562 by Senator Steube and others Criminal Justice Claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCR 184, 2R by Senator Thurston and others Joint Committee on the Library of Congress/Statute Replacement Approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR 210, 2R by Senator Campbell and others India Independence Day/India Heritage Month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 260, 2R1 by the Committee on Education, Senator Book and others Students with Disabilities in Public Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 266, 2R1 by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo Covenants and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 266, SO by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo Covenants and Restrictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 261, 1st Eng. (HC) by Representatives Williams, Daniels and others Incarcerated Parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 290, SO by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Rouson and others Motor Vehicle Registration Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/SB 296, 2R1 by the Committees on Regulated Industries, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries and Senator Brandes Beverage Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 298, 2R by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Bracy Criminal History Records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/312, 2R by the Committees on Appropriations, Criminal Justice, Senator Steube and others Thetano Kill or do Great Bodily Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 322, 2R by Senator Book and others Fees Charged by Tax Collectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS 324 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senator Young Impact Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 333, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Criminal Justice Subc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 21, 1st Eng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 358 (2R1) by Senator Broxson and others Transportation Facility Designations/Senator Greg Evers Memorial Highway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 361 (HC) by the Committee on Criminal Justice Subcommittee, Representatives Richardson, Stafford and others Persons Authorized to Visit Juvenile Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 366 (HC) by the Committee on Criminal Justice Subcommittee, Representative Gonzalez and others Standards for Correctional Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 374, 2R by the Committee on Regulated Industries and Senator Young Fantasy Contests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 376, 3R by the Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Insurance, Senator Book and others Workers' Compensation Benefits for First Responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 382, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Book and others Transportation Facility Designations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 404 (SO) by Senator Grimsley and others State Symbols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 408, 2R by Senator Flores Licensure of Cardiovascular Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 417, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee and Representative Jenne Pub. Rec./Child Advocacy Center Personnel and Child Protection Team Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/SB 470, SO by the Committees on Appropriations, Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security and Senator Stargel Law Enforcement and Correctional Officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 484, 2R by the Committees on Appropriations, Criminal Justice, Senator Steube and others Criminal Justice Claims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 502, 3R by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Stargel Corporate Income Tax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 504, 2R by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry Motor Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 515 (HC) by Representative Rommel Distributing Pharmaceutical Drugs and Devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 520, SUB by the Committee on Rules, Health Policy, Senator Young and others Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 522, SO by the Committee on Rules and Senator Bean Incarcerated Parents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/SB 536, 2R1 by the Committees on Community Affairs, Judiciary, Senator Passidomo and others Limitations of Actions Other Than for the Recovery of Real Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 538, 2R by Senator Garcia and others State and Local Governmental Relations with The Government of Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 539 (HC) by the Committee on Careers and Competition Subcommittee and Representative Cortes, B. Alarm Officer Qualifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 551 (HC) by the Committees on Health Innovation Subcommittee, Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee, Representative Burton and others Pub. Rec./Health Care Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 560, 2R by the Committee on Rules and Senator Steube Public Meetings and Records/Imminent Litigation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB 582 (2R1) by Senator Rader Write-in Candidate Qualifying
CS/C/SB 590 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Garcia and others Child Welfare

CS/C/HSB 591, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committees on PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee, Criminal Justice Subcommittee, Representative Polis and others. Persons
SB 608 (2R) by Senator Passidomo Public Records/Identity Theft and Fraud Protection Act
CS/SB 610 (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Young Business Filings
CS/SB 614 (2R) by the Committee on Community Affairs, Senator Montford and others Participating Local Government Advisory Committee
CS/C/SB 616, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Transportation Commerce and Tourism, Senator Passidomo and others Motor Vehicle Dealers
CS/SB 618 (2R) by the Committees on Judiciary, Criminal Justice, Senator Baxley and others Subpoenas in Investigations of Sexual Offenses
CS/SB 622, 1st Eng. (Act) by the Committees on Appropriations, Senator Grimsley and others Health Care Facility Regulation

CS/HB 631, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committee on Civil Justice and Claims Subcommittee and Representative Edwards-Walpole Possession of Real Property

HB 639, 1st Eng. (HC) by Representative Perez Equitable Distribution of Marital Assets and Liabilities
SB 640 (2R1) by Senator Johnson Family Law
SB 648 (SO) by Senator Baxley and others Employment Services for Persons with Disabilities
HB 651 (HC) by Representative Yarbrough State Employment
CS/SB 662 (2R1) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Stargel and others Protection for Vulnerable Investors
CS/SB 662 (SO) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Stargel and others Protection for Vulnerable Investors
CS/C/SB 664 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Transportation, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Young and others Salvage of Pleasure Vessels
CS/SB 676 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo Equitable Distribution of Marital Assets and Liabilities
CS/C/CS/HB 681, 1st Eng. (HC) by the Committees on Commerce Committee, Health and Human Services Committee, Insurance and Banking Subcommittee, Representative Donalds and others Protection for Vulnerable Investors
SB 694 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations, Senator Brandes and others Mandatory Sentences
SB 720 (2R1) by Senator Young and others Children’s Initiatives
SB 738 (2R) by Senator Perry Public Records and Public Meetings/Plans
SB 746 (2R) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance and Senator Bean Florida Fire Prevention Code
CS/SB 756 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Grimsley Unfair Insurance Trade Practices
CS/C/SB 762 (2R1) by the Committees on Commerce and Tourism, Banking and Insurance and Senator Mayfield Permissible Insurance
CS/SB 776 (2R1) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Grimsley Theft
CS/SB 776 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Grimsley Theft

CS/SJR 792 (2R1) by the Committee on Ethics and Elections and Senator Lee Chief Financial Officer
CS/SB 804 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo Possession of Real Property
CS/SB 804 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Passidomo Possession of Real Property
CS/SB 806 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Baxley Water Management District Surplus Lands
CS/SB 808 (2R1) by the Committee on Environmental Preservation and Conservation and Senator Baxley Public Records/Surplus Lands
CS/SB 810 (2R) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Powell Vote-by-mail Ballots
CS/SB 820 (2R1) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability and Senator Powell Fire Safety Inspectors
CS/C/SB/CS/SB 822 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries and Senator Hutson Beverage Law

CS/C/SB 826 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Governmental Oversight and Accountability and Senator Huikill Taxpayers Rights Advocate
CS/SB 854 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes Correctional Officers
SB 856 (2R) by Senator Montford and others High School Graduation Requirements
CS/C/SB 858 (SO) by the Committees on Commerce and Tourism, Community Affairs, Senator Steube and others Daylight Saving Time
SB 870 (2R1) by Senator Bradly Capital Felonies
CS/SB 876 (SO) by the Committee on Regulated Industries, Senator Bean and others Alarm Verification
SB 906 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Young Public Records/Health Care Facilities
CS/C/SB 918 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary and Senator Grimsley Clerks of the Court
CS/C/SB 920, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Bradley and others Deferred Presentment Transactions
SB 922 (2R1) by Senator Bean and others Sale of Alcoholic Beverages
SB 938 (SO) by Senator Bradly Department of Corrections’ Direct Public Records
SM 940 (2R) by Senator Rodriguez Puerto Rico
SB 950 (SO) by Senator Mayfield State Employment

HB 953 (HC) by Representative Harrison and others Consumer Report Security Freezes
CS/C/SB 960 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and Senator Baxley Mental Health Senator Stargel and others Substance Abuse
CS/SB 962 (SO) by the Committee on Commerce and Tourism, Senator Grimsley and others Telephone Solicitation
CS/SB 970 (2R) by the Committees on Judiciary, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes Alcohol and Drug-related Overdoses

CS/SB 992 (2R1) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Book C-51 Reserve Project
CS/SB 992 (3R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Book C-51 Reserve Project
CS/SB 1002 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Senator Passidomo and others Guardianship
CS/SB 1004 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes Persons Authorized to Visit Juvenile Facilities
HB 1013 (HC) by Representative Nunez/Florida Fire Prevention Code
HB 1016 (HC) by Representatives Harrison and others Daylight Saving Time

CS/C/SB/CS/SB 1020 (2R) by the Committees on Rules, Commerce and Tourism, Regulated Industries, Senator Young and others Alcohol Deliveries
SB 1028 (SO) by Senator Thurston Corporations
CS/SB 1042 (2R1) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Senator Brandes and others Notaries Public
CS/SB 1042 (SO) by the Committee on Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Senator Brandes and others Notaries Public
CS/SB 1046 (3R) by the Committee on Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Book and others Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking and Prevention/Department of Law Enforcement
SB 1048 (3R) by the Committee on Judiciary, Senator Baxley and others Firearm Purchase
CS/HB 1055 (HC) by the Committee on Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee, Representative DuBose and others Pub. Rec./Addiction Treatment Facility Personnel
SB 1094 (2R1) by Senator Simmons Trespass on Airport Property
CS/C/HB 1127 (HC) by the Committees on Government Accountability, Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee and Representative Lee Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation
CS/SB 1128 (2R) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Stargel Pharmacies

CS/C/SB 1134 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Health Policy, Senator Rouson and others
Department of Health Responsibilities Related to the Medical Use of Marijuana .......................................................... 21
CS/SB 1144 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs and Senator Perry Permit Fees .............. 17
CS/SB 1156 (SO) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry Missing Persons .................................................. 9
CS/SB 1172 (HC) by the Committee on Oversight, Transparency and Administration Subcommittee, Representative Ingoglia Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications .......................................................... 12, 22
SB 1184 (2R) by Senator Gibson Closing the Gap Grant Program ......... 17
CS/HB 1187 (HC) by the Committee on Health and Human Services Committee and Representative Spiro Guardianship . .............. 8
CS/SB 1192 (SO) by the Committee on Appropriations, Community Affairs, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senate Book and others Public Records/Child Advocacy Centers .......................................................... 13
CS/CS/HB 1217, 2nd Eng. (HC) by the Committees on Judiciary Committee, Civil Justice and Claims Subcommittee, Representative Metz and others Deployed Parent Custody and Visitation .......................................................... 11
CS/SB 1220 (2R1) by the Committees on Criminal Justice, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes Detention Facilities .......... 21
CS/SB 1224 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Bradley Beverage Law .......................................................... 18
CS/SB 1226 (2R1) by the Committee on Criminal Justice, Senator Book and others Sentencing for Sexual Offenders and Sexual Predators .......................................................... 21
CS/SB 1244 (2R1) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Rouson and others Miami Beach, Foreclosures/Subletting .................................................. 12
CS/SB 1252 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Passidomo Distributing Pharmaceutical Drugs and Devices .......... 13
CS/CS/SB 1256 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary, Criminal Justice and Senator Brandes Security of Communications .......................................................... 13
CS/SB 1262 (2R1) by the Committees on Community Affairs, Ethics and Election, Senator Rouson Election Date, Senator Montford Municipal Office .......................................................... 10
CS/HB 1267 (HC) by the Committee on Energy and Utilities Subcommittees, Representative Killebrew and others Telephone Solicitation .......................................................... 9
CS/CS/HB 1279, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committees on Education Committee, PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee, PreK-12 Quality Subcommittees, Representative Sullivan and others School District Accountability .................................................. 6
HB 1285 (HC) by Representative Albritton Florida Business Corporation Act .......................................................... 10
CS/CS/SB 1292 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Banking and Insurance and Senator Stargel Department of Financial Services .................................................. 18
SB 1302 (2R1) by Senator Brandes Consumer Report Security Freeze Act .......................................................... 22
SB 1302 (SO) by Senator Brandes Consumer Report Security Freeze Act .......................................................... 13
CS/CS/SB 1308 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Community Affairs, Environmental Preservation and Conservation and Senator Perry Environmental Regulation .................................................. 18
CS/SB 1316 (SO) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Simmons Uniform Voidable Transactions Act .................................................. 10
CS/SB 1318 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Rouson Licensing and Training .................................................. 10
SB 1328 (2R) by the Committee on Appropriations and Senator Perry Affordable Housing .................................................. 18
SB 1340 (SUB) by Senator Benacquisto Florida Statutes .............. 5
CS/SB 1342 (SUB) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Bennetsohn Florida Statutes .................................................. 5
SB 1344 (SUB) by Senator Benacquisto Florida Statutes .............. 6
SB 1346 (SUB) by Senator Benacquisto Florida Statutes .............. 6
CS/SB 1348 (2R1) by the Committee on Judiciary and Senator Perry Community Development Districts .................................................. 22
CS/CS/SB 1360 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs and Senator Broxon Child Welfare .................................................. 10
CS/SB 1364 (2R1) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Rader Public Records/Substance Abuse Service Providers .................................................. 12
SB 1364 (SO) by the Committee on Health Policy and Senator Rader Public Records/Substance Abuse Service Providers .................................................. 12
SB 1402 (2R) by Senator Simmons and others State Assumption of Federal Section 404 Drug and Fill Permitting Authority .............. 18
HB 1437 (HC) by Representative Abruzzo and others Employment Services for Persons with Disabilities ...................... 9
CS/SB 1460 (2R1) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Montford Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications .................................................. 22
CS/SB 1460 (SO) by the Committee on Criminal Justice and Senator Montford Joint Task Force on State Agency Law Enforcement Communications .................................................. 12
SB 1500 (SO) by Senator Baxley Direct-support Organization of the Florida Commission on Community Service .............. 8
SB 1562 (2R1) by Senator Passidomo Elder Abuse .................................................. 22
SB 1562 (3R) by Senator Passidomo Elder Abuse .......... 10
CS/SB 1598 (SO) by the Committees on Rules, Judiciary and Senator Passidomo Deployed Parent Custody and Visitation .................................................. 11
CS/SB 1622 (SO) by the Committees on Military and Veterans Affairs, Space, and Domestic Security, Environmental Preservation and Conservation and Senator Flores Lands Used for Governmental Purposes .................................................. 10
CS/SB 1666 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, Commerce and Tourism, Senator Montford and others Regional Rural Development Grants .................................................. 10
SB 1712 (2R1) by Senator Montford and others Postsecondary Revenue Bonds and Debt .................................................. 19
SB 1712 (3R) by Senator Montford and others Postsecondary Revenue Bonds and Debt .................................................. 5
CS/SB 1720 (2R) by the Committees on Appropriations, Children, Families, and Elder Affairs, Senator Rouson and others Medicaid Administration .................................................. 18
CS/SB 1804 (SUB) by the Committees on Appropriations, Education and Senator Stargel School District Accountability .................................................. 6
SB 1862 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Senator Broxon Physician Fee Sharing Task Force .................................................. 22
CS/CS/SB 1876 (3R) by the Committees on Rules, Appropriations, Administrative Law, and Senator Brickhouse Community Licensing and Training Act .................................................. 23
SB 1884 (SUB) by the Committees on Appropriations, Senator Broxon and others Military and Veterans Affairs .................................................. 4
SB 1940 (SO) by Senator Galvano and others Public Records and Public Meetings/School Safety .................................................. 7
HB 6000 (HC) by Representative Ponder Volunteer Florida, Inc. .................................................. 8
HB 6000 (HC) by Representative Ponder Volunteer Florida, Inc. Direct-Support Organization .................................................. 12
HJR 7001 (3R) by the Committees on Ways and Means Committee, Representative Leek and others Supermajority Vote for State Taxes or Fees .................................................. 6
CS/CS/SB 7006 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules, and Communications, Energy, and Public Utilities (Bean) OGSR/Local Government Accounting Act .................................................. 23
SB 7010 (2R1) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance (Flores) OGSR/Payment Instrument Transaction Information/Office of Financial Regulation .................................................. 23
SB 7012 (2R1) by the Committee on Banking and Insurance (Flores) OGSR/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation Policyholder Eligibility Clearinghouse .................................................. 23
SB 7018 (2R1) by the Committee on Ethics and Elections (Perry) OGSR/Agency Information .................................................. 23
HB 7021 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison Florida Statutes .................................................. 5
HB 7023, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison Florida Statutes/General .................................................. 5
SB 7024 (SO) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto) Public Records/Victim of an Incident of Mass Violence and Other Incidents of Violence See also Section 7025 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison Florida Statutes/Non-current Repeals or Expiration .................................................. 6
CS/CS/SB 7026 (SO) by the Committees on Appropriations, and Rules (Benacquisto) Public Safety .................................................. 7
HB 7025 (3R) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee and Representative Harrison Florida Statutes/Rulemaking Repeals .................................................. 6
SB 7028 (3R) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto) Ratification of Department of Elderly Affairs Rules .................................................. 6
SB 7030 (3R) by the Committee on Rules (Benacquisto) Ratification of Agency for Health Care Administration Rules .................................................. 6

26
HB 7045 (2R1) by the Committee on Rules and Policy Committee
and Representative Nunez The Legislature/Date for Convening
2020 Regular Session......................................................... 23
CS/HB 7055 (3R) by the Committees on Appropriations Committee,
Education Committee, Representatives Bileca and Diaz, M.
Education................................................................. 6
HB 7059, 1st Eng. (3R) by the Committee on Health and Human
Services Committee and Representative Cummings Optometry .... 4
CS/CS/CS/SB 1880 (2R1) by the Committees on Rules,
Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Banking and
Insurance, Senator Broxson and others Public Records and
Public Meetings/Security of Data and Information Technology in
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation............................ 23
CS/CS/CS/SB 1880 (SO) by the Committees on Rules,
Governmental Oversight and Accountability, Banking and
Insurance, Senator Broxson and others Public Records and
Public Meetings/Security of Data and Information Technology in
Citizens Property Insurance Corporation............................ 10
Senate Introducer Index
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